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By Sharon Ashwood

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. One kiss is all it takes to lose your soul.
Holly Carver is a small-time witch who busts ghosts for tuition money, but ends up wrangling a
demon when a haunted house job goes bad. Her Undead business associate, Alessandro Caravelli,
suspects the demon is somebody s not-so-secret weapon. The supernatural community is at war,
and Holly s unpredictable magic holds the key to hell s doorway. Soon Holly is on everyone s must
have list, and not in a good way. Alessandro wants her for more than magic. A lover with six
centuries of experience, the vampire is walking seduction, but he s also a predator. Every moment
he spends guarding Holly, every second he spends falling under her witch s spell, he becomes more
and more of a threat himself. As Holly s sharp-tongued grandma warns her: vampires are like a box
of rich chocolate-they seem so tempting, but over-indulgence is a killer. Second edition. Previously
published in 2009 by Signet Eclipse.
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality ebook and the typeface used was interesting to learn. This can be for all who statte that there had not been a well worth reading through. I am
just pleased to tell you that this is basically the very best ebook i actually have go through in my individual life and can be he finest book for at any time.
-- Mr. Carol Bergnaum IV-- Mr. Carol Bergnaum IV

This publication will not be straightforward to begin on studying but quite fun to see. It really is basic but shocks in the fi y percent of the ebook. I realized
this ebook from my dad and i advised this pdf to learn.
-- Bernadine Powlowski-- Bernadine Powlowski
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